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kwYORK. MASSACHUSETTS. The "Wild Man" Loe Exciting En--
counter With Illm Nc-n- the City. J

The "wild man" bus changed his;
location, and is now creating great ex- - j

EuKrmenl AuinuQ roc at ForettrlU.
nud Wake (Vul.
An intelligent looking colored man,

ft lawyer by profession, has been ajj

citenient in the neighborhood of Mr.
W. R. Perry, who lr-e- s xnbout our
riiiles north of the city. Tks gentle-
man, ho is generally known to be
very reliable, had an exciting adven-
ture with the "varmii.t" on Wednes-
day night last. He was going from
his residence to his store, about a
hundred yards distant, about 9.30
o'clock p. m., when hs noticed some-
thing approaching hi:n from the di-

rection of the store. He paid no at-

tention to it, supposing it to bo his
dog a ;very large an 1 powerful ani-ga- al

that guarded the store at night.
But he was surprised to see the ap-

proaching object suddenly stop, then
turn and rush back toward the store
at a tremendous rate of speed. When
this "what is it ?" goti near the store,
air Terry was still more surprised
to pee llw doer rush ffrom under the
store and make! for the wild animtrfrFof money. Every colored man and a

nu wane jrorest for ff
few days and has created a wild ex
citemeut among the negroes at those
places. He says that he is the repre-
sentative of a party of English capi-
talists with $30,000,000,tvhich amount
they propose to lend out and invest
in land in North Carolina: The pur-
pose is tojsecure as much land aapos- -
sible and if all the money is not'
used ,in that way it will loaned out
and anybody can get as much money"
as he wants if he wilHnvest it in land
and simply promise to pay eight cent
interest on the loan. The capitalists
will take all risk of not being paid
back. As agent of the com- -
pany he is going ahea3, look-
ing for land and receiving ap-
plications for loans He charges
$10 for every accepted application,
and so far has taken in a creat deal- -

iew wuues are anxious to get on the
"application list," and are skirmish-
ing around lively fojr ten dollar bills.
Several negroes arepalready bargain-
ing for land to be paid for with the
prospective loan money, and some
whites are doing likewise.
The more intelligent white people re-

gard the whole affair as a fabrication on
the part of the colored man, and-ar-e

troubled for want of labor on account
of the demoralization among the la-

borers who are now too busyi"build-in- g

castles An tho air" to attend to
and listen to proposals for work
There is a sort of jubilee excitement;
among them, and it is now at a high
pitch.

Baltimore's Democratic Choice for Mayor.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 28. Gen.

F. C Latrobe was today unanimous-
ly nominated as the democratic can-
didate for mayor. He has twice been
elected to the same office.

When symptoms of malaria appear, in
any form, take Ayer's Ague Cure. It will
prevent a development of the germs of
disease, and eradicate them from the sys-
tem. A cure ia warranted in every

"

McGariele. the Chicago boodler.
was indicted in Montreal for conspir- -

acy against dames Baxter, a iormer
resident of Chicago. A motion to
allow appearance by coun&el was de--

med..
AilVICE TO .MOTHERS.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothlne 8mra should l&lwara
be used when children are cutting teeth. It re--.

lieves the little sufferer at once, it produces natu
ral, quiet sleep Dy relieving tne children irom pain,
aud the little cherub awakes as "bright as a but-
ton." It is Very pleasant, to taste; soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieyes
wind, l emulates me ooweis ana is tne Dest Known
remedy for diarrhoea, whether rising from teeth--
log or oiner causes, xwemy-nr- e cents a ooiua. v ,

Canada is growing in debt much
faster than in population. In 1867
she had 3,500,000 people and owed
$75,000,000. Now her population is
5,000,000 and her debt $225,000,000.
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Its superior excellence proven in mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Health-
ful. Dr. Price's the only Baking Powder
that does not contain Ammonia, Lime or
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
KSW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOU'S

ELLIOTT BROS.,

COTTON

c M1

BALTIMORE
AND

iromFoLii&.
We have opened a Branch Office in

Norfolk, and are now prepared to receive
and promptly handle consignments Of

'Cotton in either city. '
,

We make . liberal advances on ship- -
ments. Correspondence invited and con-- ;
signments soucupn. j

f.

country seeking to become partners
:n iti welfare, and citizens obedient to
its laws. There is in our America
bread enough and work enough for
all, and the federal laws now on the
statute book for the promotion and
protection of foreign immigration do
not, in our opinion, if they shall be
faithfully executed by proper federal
and State authorities, require present
enlargement or amendment. ;

The democracy of New York reit-
erate their support of the civil j ser-
vice laws of the United States and of
the State of New York and of their
purpose to uphold them both. In
view of the radieal change in admin-
istrative methods which grew out of
the civil service laws and the differ-
ences of opinion which , exist in rela-
tion thereto, we deem the subject one
which might appropriately be sub-
mitted to a popular vote.

Notwithstanding a decided decrease
the ordinary expenditures of the

government, faithful soldiers, sailors
and their families have been gener
ously remembered, ana the annual
pension )ist under democratic control
shows payment in number and amount
largely in excess of those during the

at iyears of republican administration.
The democracy of the State of New
York deplore the wroncrs inflicted on
Ireland by the coercive and despotic
power of the English government,
and eipress to that suffering people
earnest hopes that they may speedily
enjoy the blessings of home rule and

civil libertv.
, .Tp favnr a -- "revised atpira law nn- -

plicable without unjust discrimina
tion throughout the State. We op--

po:--e all sumptuary laws needlessly
interfering with the personaHiberties
and reasonable habits and customs of
our citizens. We believe that ex-

cise revenues, liker other proper
local revenues, should be applied in
lessening local burdens and to the re
duction of local taxation.

The platform then declares in favor
a liberal policy to State canals and

against askiBg- - or accepting federal
aid for them; favors local self-gover-n

ment for cities; favors protection to
farm and dairy interests asrainst

OT iaw ,u uuurH U1 lauur, nut more
than ten hours a day, weekly pay
ments in cash.

The platform declares favorably to
all legislation for the promotion and
protection of labor interests; com
mends the existing state of the ad-
ministration and heartily endorses the
administration of David B. Hill, Gov-
ernor of New York, and pledges to
him full confidence and support.

The platferm concludes: as follows:

proves the ministration of Grover
Cleveland, President of th6 United
States. It has won the respect and
confidence of all citizens without re-
gard to party. It has removed that
apprehension of dangers Which would
attend a change of party in a federal
administration which had become a
serious obstacle to the maintenance
of our system of free government,
depending upon the popular
will. It has brought both
honesty and simplicity to the con- -
auct oi auairs. it has checked waste
of the public monies and insisted upon
their devotion to constitutional pur-- ?

poses. It has effected a practical re
form of the civil service. It has main- -

tained a national character for justice I

and forbearance in dealing with for--1

eign countries. Its management of
the Treasury has been signally wise
and prudent, and it has begun the
reconstruction of our naval establish
ment with a thoroughness that prom
ises a - restoration of our ancient
prestige upon the sea.

Therefore we, representing the de
mocracy of New York in convention
assembled, again pledge to the Presi
dent our strong and unwavering con-
fidence and support."

The plank relating to workingmen
was well received. The endorse-
ment of Governor Hill and Presi
dent Cleveland was greeted with
tremendous applause, which continued
for several minutes, though that in
regard to the President was most tu
multuous.

The planks relating to the civil ser
vice, canals and the nqnor tramo were
received with great applause.

The platform was unanimously
adopted. An attempt to add another
resolution was, amid much laughter,
referred to the committee on resolu
tions.

Frederick Cook was nominated by
acclamation for Secretnry of State;
Edward Wemple for Comptroller,
Lawrence Fitzgerald for State Treas
urer, and Charles JH. Tabor for Attor-
ney General. The ticket was com
pleted by the nomination of John
Bog art for State Engineer and Sur
veyor, and the convention adjourned.

That Frontier Incident.
Berlin, Sept. 28. It is stated that

the Frenchmen shot on Saturday on
the frontier were shot on German
soil, this being proved by blood
stains on the ground. Two soldiers
who accompanied Kaufman aver that
the? saw the Frenchmen trespassing.
on German territory and shouted to
warn thenv The Frenchmen paid no
heed to their cries and attacked the
Kaufman party. The Germans then
fired, all concerned being at the time
on German sou." . L

'
.

One Add 1 tional Death from Cholera.

New Yobs, September 28. One
additional death from cholera has oc- -
cured at Swinburn Island since last
night. No new cases have been re-

ported nd no danger is apprehended

NEWS OBSERVATIONS.
. it'

There is said to be a preponder-
ance of left-hande- d men among crim-
inals. i

Mayor Courtenay, of Charleston,
S. C , who did so much for, the unfor-
tunate city "after the earthquake, has
declined to bea candidate for re elec-

tion. I i t '

f s.

An eloping couple were caught
in Philadelphia with: the money they
had carried off, and the woman de-

cided to return to her previous ad-

mirer, E. . Forrest, of Montana.
The politic of New Jersey are I

becoming tery lively,! many local dis-
sensions arising out of the senatorial
fight of last "winter, j The Monmouth
county democratic Dominations are
generally satisfactory to the party. :

i A Russian songstress named
Marie' Fdllo has just bequeathed
150,000. to the Czarewitch. In her
will sho refers to this in the follow-
ing termst; VThis is but a restitution.

near relative of His Imperial High
ness once gave me that sum, and I
return it to the one who would have
inherited it had I never been born."
It was ' accepted and distributed
among the hospitals.

There bai been sent from Vice-Preside- nt!

Spencer's, office in Balti-
more, ii Is said, a circular to the
heads of iha various departments in
the Baltimore & Ohio central build
ing, 'calling for a reduction in ex-

penses Compatible with the interests
of the company and good service. It
is alio learned that changes are to be
made in ie telegraph department.
High-price- d men Willi either suffer a
cut in salary or be substituted by
cheaper, men. f

'
.

--It ! isi said that nominating
speeches have; played out and that fu-

ture ooliticalf conventions will have
more business and I less gab. The
most fambnsi nominating speeches
ever made: fnthw country are those
of Bob Ingersoll for r Blaine at Cin--

Daniel Dougherty for Hancock at
iiCincinnati in 1880. V:

Henry Richter,! .a well-know- n

German f citizen, of Leavenworth,
Kan., while passing along the street
In the evening, was attacked by I two
colored i roughs, who attempted to
rob him. He' resisted and the men
seized himj and forcing him to his
knees, pulled his head back and one
Of them with a razor i cut bia throaty
causing almost instant death, j The
deed was done under the full glare
of an electrie :

' light, . and ' although
some passers-b- y attempted to capture
the murderers they made good their
escape and have not yet heen secured.

Bread wd Brains" at th UltchaU Sclen--

Cory of the News and Obserrer. ' '

'. Chapel1Hill, N. C, Sept. 28.
On last night Dr. i W. B. Phillips

lectured before the Mitchell Scientific
Society and the students and visitors
at the University on . the subject of
"ureaa ana xtrauia. (

r As a student here I can testify to
the crreat'good which may be received
by healing the discussions which are
entered into and the papers which
are read at the regular meetings of
this organization. The subjects which
are considered are varied, '.but all re
late to important questions of this
day and time which have a general
as well as a scientific interest. Stu
dents may unite with the society and,
under the stimulus of a mutual or--!
gamzation, add to the store of gen
era! ! knowledge and attain to thai
"broadness" of intellect which cannot
be gained by other . than original
thought and personal application-- 1

The import I of some matters dealt
with is surprising, and all thinking
men will do well to consider the pub
lications I pf fthis &6cietyj The, aud-
ience was greatly! entertained and
amused by the lecturer, j whose style
is peculiar and forcible. J !

The question was as to whether
the action of the mental and moral
faculties could be identified with the
tnnA m :''ma1" : ttV)1Ti nnnriflhAa til A

body; whether the music of Wagner,
or -- the poetry of bhakspere, or the
the philosophy of Aristotle is;but a
another name for bread and meat."

.Physi61ogically,man is a mere furn-
ace from which we may expect cer
tain results, or enercrv from a certain
amount of fuel with which it is sup--

d. Can we say'that If we supply
this furnace with certain! kinds of fuel
wc may expect certain kinds of energy,
and with other kinds of fuel, other
kinds of f energytu ;

To a certain ' extent this may be
true; but to what extent? Two men
may live upon the same'fare. One
may be genius and the other a fool.
In one the fuel is changed into muscu
lar ehergyi while the fruit of the
other is a genius which will live for
ever. j i

Brimarilt all our sustenance comes
j from the earth, air and "water,

From- what flower-bedecke- d spdt
came Stonewall f i And from wnat
snot came Ben Boiler ? i

Man's! is a triple nature physical,
mental and moral and these threo
are as the ; three strands of a rope.
both dependent, and independent

We may supply! the body with fuelj
but Who can tell what will come forth
from the mind of the man? i i

' Mayhiapi there is something in the
sausage, the cheese, the beer land the
"kraut, iwth which the German ye
gales himself which makes him that
persistent toiler that 'must excel, i

. "upon twnat food hath this oar
Caesars fed that he hath grown so

LL

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CON

VENTION.

THE OROANIZATIOM THE 8TKAIG HTFOK-WAR- B,

CLEAB IND EAENEST

NEWS BY ,

. SWIRE.

. CoxvESTioN Hall, Saratoga, N. Y.,
September 28. The day opens dark,
gloomy and cold. The committee on
contested seats did not adjourn till
six this morning, and it is said left
things pretty much in the same shape
as recommended by the state commit-
tee. According to the experienced sec-
retaries of the convention if nothing
unforeseen arises business can be
completed in three or four hours. inAt precisely 11.10 the clerk of the
State committee, Mr. Baucus, called
the convention to order for a moment
only to make an! announcement. The
announcement was that all members
of the committee on resolutions are
requested to meet at Governor Dor-sheime- r's

room at once. This was" re-
ceived with some surprise as it fore-
shadows some trouble with the; plat-
form and is generally thought to be
on the civil service reform plank.

11.23 a. m. Chairman Raines
rapped the convention to order. D.
Cady Herrick presented the report of
of the committee on credentials and 'it was unanimously adopted.

Judge Campbell presented the re
port of the committee on permanent'.
organization, wmcn continues in oi-fi- ce

the temporary officers. Adopted.
lne convention took a recess for

an hour..
The report of the committee on

credentials, which was adopted, di
vides the seventy-tw-o seats of New

Democracy Mi Tammany. Irving ofHaU was left out. .
The convention was again called to

order at 1.18. Gov. Dorsheimer pre- -
presented the report of the commit- -

tidns were adopted : J

"Whereas, since the democratic party
of New York last met in convention,
it has lost by death its honored states-
men, Horatio Seymour, and Samuel
J. Tilden, and within the period many
other noble! leaders have finished the
work committed to hands; '

JiesoivecL: That the names of Til
den,! Seymour, Hendricks, McClellan
and' Hancock are those of great and
upright men which recall the , honor
to be Won in faithful public service,
and while the remembrance of them
requires all other democrats to aid in
maintaining and advancing the stand
ard of integrity which they sustained;

Jiesoivea, That npon this first as
semblage of a democratic convention
for the State since the retirement of
Mr. Manning from the Treasury de-
partment, we desire to express our
admiration of the wisdom and suc
cess which marked his administration
of that department." .

The platform was then read as fol
lows: ':: .

"The unnecessary federal taxation
of the last fiscal year exceeded one
hundred millions. Unnecessary tax
ation is unjust taxation. Therefore
the democracy of New York demand
that federal taxatiou be straightway
reduced by a sum not less than one
hundred millions a year and also re
spectiuily urge upon Congress that a
measure shall be adopted which will
in tne language of the Presi
dent's inaugural address "re
lieve the people from unnecessary
taxation, having due regard to the
interests of capital invested and the
workingmen employed m American
industries." The taxes to be first re
duced or altogether removed are those
on imported raw materials, which now
assist and promote foreign competi
tion . with ourselves in our own
markets and prevent or hinder the
sale of our surplus products in foreign
markets. Along with those taxes
should be forthwith remitted or re
duced taxation which increases the
cost to our wage-earner- s of the com
mon necessaries of life and the price
of the common daily clothing of all
pur people. Besides these there are
several hundred articles among the
4,182 articles now y taxed which
should be swept off the tax list
into the, free list, thereby di
minishing the cost of collecting all
our seaport taxes and casting away
thoso which are petty, needless and
vexatious. We also urge an immedi
ate enactment of the measures pre
pared by Messrs. Manning and
Hewitt and reported to the last
House by the committee on ways and
means, to systematize, simplify and
economize the machinery for the col
lection of the customs revenue, and
especially for1 making correct appraise
m,nt nf fnroinm va man whflrfl orl.ill I 1H v In i.vw
valorem rates of duty shall be re
tained.

To all citizens born in foreign lands
and to the multitude of our native
citizens who desire to obtain and se
curely hold their homes the demo
cratic party has rendered inestimable
service in reclaiming from speculative
railroad corporations the public lands I

which such cornorations. bv the cor
rupt aid of republicau administra
tions had seized, to be disposed of for
their private gain. Many millions
of acres of these lands have been so
recovered by the democratic adminis
tration and returned to the people
for the 1 use of actual settlers.

The democratic party is the proven
friend of all who nave 'come to our

THE REPUBLICAN STATE CON-
VENTION.

TUE ORGANIZATION THE CHAIRMEN OF

COMMITTEES OTHER TELE- -

GRAPHIC NEWS.

Boston, Sept. 28. The corridors
the Tremont House were filled

with delegates to the republican state
convention at an early hour this
mornmg. The main topic of
discussion was the nomination
for the attorney generalship,
which is practically - settled in
favor of Hon. Albert E. Pillsbury, of
Boston, as1 against district attorney
Jackson Waterman, of PittsfielJ. The
organization was completed this
morning with the following as chair-
men of the committees :

Permanent organization, Arthur
Lord, of Plymouth; .credentials, J.
Henry Gould, Me'dheld; resolu-
tions, William F. Draper, Hoped&le;
ballots, Edward Glines, Somerville.

Chairman Burden called the con-
vention to order shortly before noon,
and after a brief speech the usual
committees were appointed. The
committee on organization reported
in a feW minutes, and Francis W.
Rockwell, of Pittsfield, was made
chairman. Mr. Rockwell was greeted
with great applause, and addressed
the convention af cbnsideable length.

Small Offerings of Bonds.
Washington, Sept. 28. Today's

offerings of bonds to the government
amounted to $253,900of which $153,-95- 0

were four and a half per cents
aid $99,950 four s.
'Acting Secretary Thompson said

this afternoon that he could only ac-

count for the smaUness of the offer-
ings on the theory that the holders
qf bonds did not care to convert
them into money. It might, how-
ever, he added, be regarded as a
healthy sign, as tending to show that a
the $29,000,000 recently put upon
the market by the operations of the I ,

decent tteibili.
uea oi a panic anu uau urougut auout
a feeling of greater confidence ana
security. Less than $5,000,000 are
now needed, he said, to meet the- -

gir-kiii-g fund requirements of $14,.--
000,000, and there are still nine days
within which to obtain that amount
according to the terms of the circu-
lar.

Applications for , the pro-payme- nt

nf inforeat wata rAAAi vatJ fori av rm
bondjJ amounting to $175,050, making

The Wet Reception of tke O. A. R.
St. Lcurs, Sept. 28. Rain contin

ues to drop down sturdily and in in
creased showers. . Everything is
drenched and the ardor of the citi
zens and soldiers is dampened. Thou
sands of veterans after waiting
twenty-lou- r hours in the rain to re
alize the promises of the signal ser
vice office of fair weather have started
for home. Yet there are manv thou
sands left and Grand Marshal Frier
has issued an order to prepare for the
parade. The army will move at 10
o'clock without fail.

The column was formed in ten di
visions shortly before 11 o'clock. A
body of police headed the procession,
followed next by grand marshel Grier
and his aids and the commander-i- n

chief and his staff of one 'hundred
men mounted. Next came the war
governors "and invited guests in close
carriages. The men in the procession
were almost all equipped with um
brellas or rubber coats or boots, and
had their trousers rolled up. As the
guests in the carriages were obliged
to keep the windows closed, but little
was seen of them. The department
of Misssouri was given the right of
the line and they mustered several
thousand-stron- g. Gen. Sherman, the
the reviewing officer, stood in the
rain, which came down harder as the
procession passed the reviewing
stand. It took the Missouri division
twenty-fiv- e minutes to pass

The colored postsjvere cheered and
the tattered battle-nag- s called forth
enthusiastic cheers. At half --past one
the sons of veterans brought up the;
rear and the ranks were broken

Coal Survey,
Dr. W. A. Lash of Walnut Cove,

who is at the head of a corps of sur
veyors for surveying the coal fields
inxthe Dan River district, has written
a letter to the commissioner of agri
culture accepting the offer of $1,000
made by the department in July loot
under certain conditions. At that
time application was made to the de-- ;

partment for $1,000 to assist in hi3
work, and the department agreed to
give that amount provided the citi-- ?

zens of the coal district would raise a
' .M AV :- - - -similar amount, ior me same purpose.

The letter of yesterday was to notify
the commissioner that all conditions
had been compiled with and the
amount of $1,00 was forwarded.
There seems to be considerable interr
est manifested in the coal discoveries
of that section and nearly everybody
is confident of findincr extensive de
posits that will be easy of access
The Danbury Reporter and Tost

f last week notes about! fifty locali
les in the uan liiver district in

which there are large deposits. There
is every indication that this section
will soon be on a phenomenal coal
boom.

-- Philadelphia is putting in for the
national republican convention, and
mouest vjjiioago wants tnat auu uie
democratic convention too-- g

Absolutely Pure.
A

': -'- 'v 'f ..r'', - .:,-;- : "V

. rhia powder nerer ' vuiecu A marvel
.f purity, strength and wholescmenesa.
Ifore eoonomicallhan ordinary kinds and
cannot be sold in competition with the
&altitude of - low tt. short weight,

, ilnm or phosphate powders, sold only in
n. BarAh Bxktsq Powdeb Co., 106

e all Street, New York,
1 TIT - Ck&A B. Sronach, and

f U FerraU& CoL- -

MEDICINES.

Nijccialucs of the

AT- -

JOHNSON COS

Opposite Postoffioe.

LEE, JOHNSON; & 003
--CELEBSATEDU

ILK SHAKES
Limeade and Grape Phosphates,

la greater variety than elsewhere in

f QUE DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

Special attention given to prescription
day and night. 'atent medicines or all
kinds. . Fine selection of fanuv . eoods
and everything usually kept hy large
establishments. :

We have the Finest Soda Fountain in
he State.

EDWARD FASNA0JL

JEWELER
A
N
D OPTICIAN .

RALEIGH, n; a

A .tensive and Well Selected Stock of

Diamonds,- - .Watches

and Jewelry,
lolil riilver Wares for Bridal Presents

rifail orders promptly attended to.

II v Optical Department

i s on i of the largest in the South. Care
ful attention snten to occu.irts' prescrip
tions.

18G7.
FALL TRADE.

j. XTB03CAS. ! bx)..w. Thompson; jk
J. J. Thomas & to.,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCUAKTS
Aim- -

COTTON SELLERS,
BALEIGH, N. 0.,

Offer tt the Trade, Gisien and Farmers,

1,200 bundles New Arrow and Spliced

. 1,000 rolls ll. It, 2 T&nd 2lb Bagging.
2,000 yards Dundee Bagging.

. 500 lbs flagging twine.
20.000 lh Riilk Meat.

1,000 bus. m hite and yellow Corn .

600 bus., white Bolted Meal.'
bus.'Cats.

0.000 lha Ttort TT.
1
1,000 lbs Bran,Brown and Ship-staf- f.

i lw tngs iresh Quano tor wneat.
ilso .Flour, Sngar, Coffee, Molasses,
Salt, &c,&c. , all of which we'offer upon
very best ten as. We make a specialty of
the SALE C F COTTON and will make
CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading or
cotton in hand when desired. .

J. J. Thomao & CO.,
8", 15 817 South Wilmington St.. -

Xhere was a short strucrsrlS between.
the dog and the "varmint" when the
latter broke loose and ran down
through an old field, pursued by the

until both were out of sight.
Mr. Perry heard the dog bark several
timefiiwhen some distance off, but felt
no inclination to follow, so went back
to his dwelling and retired, being
somewhat excited. He had just gotten
into the bed when he heard his dog
making a noise at the door by scratch-
ing and barking. He went to the
door and opened it, vrhen the dog im-

mediately started towards the old
field again. Mr. Pxry decided to
Bee what the thing w is at all hazards
and putting on hin clothing and
taking Ihis pistol fo lowed the dog
across l the field until he stopp9d
at a tree near a bottom in the held. i

The dog got anxious, barked, bit the
tree and . was very much excited.
Mr. Perry 'looked up the tree
and felt a shiver creep over
him whjen he saw sitting among the
branches something s bout the size of

dog, perhaps larger, but in such a
position that he could not tell what
it was although .the moon was shining.

. . . . . ,

ftJST. 'lootloT Ar. .l-
- t, Bnrra at--

Perry raised his pistol and fired at it,
and then there was a racket that in-

duced Mr. Perry to 'withdraw from the
tree for several yards with all possible
haste. The "varmint" plunged among
the branches, chattered, spit and cut
other icurious antics which made his
blood run cold and threw a 'damper
on the courage oi me aog. j.ne

'wild yahoo" furthermore came down
the. tree. While earning down Mr.
Perry shot at it two more times, but
does not know that (he hit it- - When
the animal reached the ground, it
started off very rapidly and the
dog again gave chase. When
the dog and "varmint" had run
about two hundred yards as Mr.
Perry judged, he heard the dog give
two or three sharp, quick yelps and
that was the last heiird of the chase.
Mr. Perry wanted to go home. There
were only two balls in his pistol and
it was night and that thing might
come back and in fact circumstances
generally made home very desirable
at the time. - He caied the dog and
started back, thinking the dqg would
follow. He went back home and
went to sleep. Un yesterday morn-
ing when he got up he caljed the dog
to feed him. JSo dog came. Mr. A'erry
thougat much of mm and went out to
look him up. lie went to the tree at the
scene of the night before and there
followed the tracks of the "varmint"
and dog for about 200 yards, when
to Ms utter astonishment he found.
his favorite dog dead. This was the
place at which he had heard the dog
bark for the last time, lhere was- -

scratcn on the dog's neck, but not
sufficient to produce death of itself.
mi 1 J 1 -- 1. 1'There was aiso aj scraicu uii um
back, but this wa not deep. The
dog s hair was badly brushed up and
indicated that he Had been crushed
to death. The "wi d thing" made a
peculiar track, the bottom of the foot
appearing to be round and, about
three inches in diameter, with three
long toes in front. The dog ' was a
powerful animal. and when angerea
was very vicious J and Mr. rerry
thinks that it would have required an
animal of extraordinary power to have
killed his dog as easily as it seems that
he was killed. Nobody knows what to
name the beast. Nobody has been
able to give a description of it. The
neighborhood is considerably excited
and it is probable that a, hunting
party will be organized to capture
the "Wild Y.ahoo.

In Brief. And to the Polut
Dyspepeia is dreadful. Disordered liver is

misery, indigestion is a toe to gooa na
ture.

The human digestive apparatus is one
of the most complicated and wonderful
things in existence. It is easily put out
of order.

Greasy food, tourih food, sloppy food,
and cookery, mental worry, late hours,
irregular habits and many other things
which ought not to be, have made the
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August r lower has done a
wonderful work in reforming this sad
business and making the American peo
ple so healthy that they can enjoy their
meals and be happy

Remember: IN o happiness . without
health. But Green's A&gust Flower
brings health'and happiness to the dys--
peptic. Ask your druggist tor a bottle.
Seventy-fiv- e cents.

Jam ! Jam ! ! Jam I ! I Crosse &
Blackwell's Jam; Rasbpery, Strawber- -

ry, jUooseDerry Currant, &c. Fresh
importation, one pound (net) glass
jars p('v each. HUegant goods, full
weight. E. J. Hardin

n

A Dromineiit new York mauufiicturhiir NimiuuiT -

witli an establUlied and huchly reniuner&tiva bus
iness (practically a monopoly), largely patronized
by merchants, bankers, corporation and the gen--1 ?

era! public, desires an active and responsible rep- - .

resenutiive ut eery bwo or ciiy. iw per' rent
upon limited Invest meut unaranteed. beyeral 4already undo? contract. - Address TUB
UNION N ATIOS Alt CO , t JJitOAOWAY. --'4
HEW YORK,

vof a spieai oi tne piague.
,1 .
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